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F-220 F-280 F-330 F-400
Finbrella with aluminium centre pole and movable low profile galvanized steel base $1495 $2095 $2495 $2895

Low profile base plate weight (kg) 35 45 55 68
Options with other types of spigots / bases:

1. Custom height Table Pole Spigot - to suit table with cross bar / socket or existing base $995 $1395 $1895 $2195

3. Movable Paver Base - includes spigot pole & paver frame (pavers not included) $1195 $1595 $2095 $2395
4. Fixed Position Camlock Base - includes spigot pole, stainless ground plate & fixing bolts $1195 $1595 $2095 $2395
5. Movable Camlock Base - includes spigot & low profile, bevelled & polished galvanized base $1795 $2395 $2795 $3195

Low profile base plate weight (kg) 35 45 55 68
Upgrades & Accessories 
Polished 316 stainless steel centre pole. Additonal 

Zip-Up Carry / Stowage Bag - fully enclosed (same fabric spec as canopy) 

Increase base plate weight from standard inclusion to next weight class

F-160 F-220 F-280-L
$450 $750 $1395

Sublimation Printing; Artist Series $550 $850 NA

Non-standard colours, fabrics and/or custom design/printing are available on a POA basis. A $150 airfreight surcharge is applicable. 
Delivery costs from our Perth warehouse are additional to prices listed above.  |  Prices for individual components and bases can be obtained on request.

$265

 January 2024 PRICE LIST (INC GST)
ALL PRICES EX-WAREHOUSE PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA. PRICES EFFECTIVE  17 / 1 / 24 SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

$215

$285

Beach Packs 

Inc. shoulder bag, sand pole & shovel

$150 NA

F-220-S F-280-S

$1495 $2095

$1295 $1895

Boat Packs (polished 316 SS centre pole inc.)

Camlock kit & carry / stowage bag 

Boat pole & carry / stowage bag 

Zip-Up Protective Cover - cadet grey Recacril, includes position pole $190 $240

Ground plate (316 stainless) for Fixed Camlock anchoring - includes stainless sleeve bolts $195

$245

Boat Bracket (single) with nylon bush (fixing bolts not included) NA$145

* All prices are also applicable to Retro canopy versions (R-Models) *

$385

Zip-Up Protective Cover - black Olefin, includes position pole $150 $170

2. Movable Ground Spike Base - includes spigot pole & into-ground fixing spike $1095 $1495 $1995 $2295

$185

$110




